HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT FUNCTION

	The purpose of this document is to set out the motivation, requirements and design for a Human Resources Management function within Open MRS.  While ultimately the design could be implemented as a module, the current purpose is to justify the separation of providers from users.

	In any healthcare system, human resources management is an important activity.  The recruitment of competent personnel, the maintence and extension of their skills through in-service training and certification, the placing of the right type of personnel at each facility, the supervision and review of employee performance are all vital to quality patient care.  Governments and NGOs have made the development personnel capacity a large component of their activities in Africa and elsewhere, and the existence and strength of a personnel management system a measurement of progam success.

	Human resources for health are a national or state-level issue, even in countries with a large private sectors, in that there is always an authority for managing the credentials health professionals.  However, there is always a clinical component in that staff perform their duties under the control of the clinic and its leadership.  Thus, a clinical human resources module must have the ability to interoperate with a national human resources or personnel system, and the data in the clinical system must remain in sync with that in the national system.

	For the data dictionary and functionality necessary for a clinical system, I have relied on the functionality of the iHRIS system (except for exact salary numbers, which I have excluded to simplify security and privacy issues, and national functions, such as centralized application and hiring).  I have mapped this data into tables which integrate with the Open MRS data model and take advantage of many of its capabilities.  I have added some data items designed to simplify synchronization with a national system, or to permit a transaction-based API between the two systems.  The following documents are attached:
	provider.xls -- Excel spreadsheet containing:
		Functionality -- taken from iHRIS, edited to show implementation
		ModFormFields -- taken from iHRIS screen cascade
		Data Model -- explanation of the tables (for details, see provider.sql)
		Table Mapping -- maps from the iHRIS model to the data model
		ISCO-08 Structure -- a international standard for occupational classification
	provider.sql -- MySQL script to create tables
	provider.pdf -- Data model

	There are five major components of the data model:
·	A provider component includes a Provider object which contains a Person (and thereby exposes the name, address, and relationship functionality of Open MRS) and includes provider attributes and provider maps; 
·	Accident, discipline and miscellaneous incident tracking capabilities, implemented using dedicated types of notes; 
·	A catalog of job titles, instances of which are assigned to posts at a particular location (two levels of posts permit a national assignment system to co-exist with a more detailed allocation of functions within the clinic), which in turn are assigned to providers, so as to produce a job history for providers; 
·	A set of competencies on which providers are evaluated and which are associated with training courses which providers can take (implemented as persons, so they can be used for patients as well); and 
·	A professional management component which tracks higher education attainment and licensing.
  
	The GUI extends from the Admin screen.  There will need to be "manage" functions for the reference tables.  There should be a joint management page for training, training_course and training_competency. The manage provider form will be comparable to the manage patient form, with attributes, histories of education and posts/subposts, certifications, the opportunity to view/add accident notes, discipline notes, other provider notes, view/add evaluations.


